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the mj', order' is made out, giving
the n n s name in full, his occupation, and 
‘"itned^6 • °^. the foreman under whose 
Present^6 jurisdiction he is to work. Upon 
is call»?® tins order at the time office he 
shall h' uP°n to endorse it, so that there 
ner 0fC no question as to the correct man- 
of sul sPeUing his name, and as a means 
The orr|eC'U^nt identification, if necessary. 
and en, r is taken up by the timekeeper 
time-1,0 Td on the staff record and in the 
as%ned°k ^ ^îe register to which he is 
tian a sr the timekeeper then gives the 
lumber ‘h’ carfying reference to the register 
»nd in„] and his number upon such register, 
of recorn^Cts hi™ as to the correct methods 
Punehjn ainf his time. The registration or 
the llle °t the clock on and off duty by 
hours is at lhe regular starting and quitting 
employ. SllPerY'sed by a clock watcher, an 
mtisfa who is selected for integrity and 
'dentify 0ry service, and his ability to 
Upon biseaC'*. and every man recording 
Pioye .Particular register. As each em- 
'he reg„flsters himself on duty at one of 
day tjl ar starting hours, he is handed a 
"atcher ~card (see exhibit A) by the clock 
ufthe v."P°n which to record a statement 
The Ql0pl°US j°bs upon which he is engaged. 
re.c°rd watcher checks up the clock 
with tbe°vlmon*y known as a clock slip, 
register ; “st °/ employes assigned to his 
"Janine m'?ediately after starting time, 
?hsentee and noon.> and makes a list of the 
0retHan’s 0r .Possible late arrivals for the 
°renian t 1, ormation, thus enabling the 

Mitions" out his work to meet suchr°od,
Punch Immediately before the men. •♦Ml ryfip I ------cv-ij uuuiv_ uic men
C 0sh>£ , duty finally at the regular shop 
?.ards, carUr>’ ‘hey deposit their day time 
."ne, im‘ I"f'lng a full distribution of their 
. tely arl; ocked metal boxes placed imme- 
A°?'nianriiiaCent to ea°h register and in the 
h ^te arrivai v!ew. °I the clock watcher. 
J?Ut must s w*shmg to start at an irregular 

nose disc, reP°rt to his foreman, at 
etion he will be allowed to start
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"V i , ed ln time ofhee by...........
alue ’ to be filled in by timekeepe

an(j fallowed to start he punch
u,Receives from his foreman 

the J]„n . which the foremanuP°n
k ye '-ne cf._ . “1U1 LHC îurernan
Nr l sire ,drtln§ hour. Should an

he X -Ç> “WU1 . W111UU1U till C1I

quit work at an irregulaMust worK at 1first obtain the permissio

of his foreman, who, in giving him permis
sion, takes up the time-card and enters 
upon it the hour at which the man quits 
and instructs him to punch the clock, after 
which he gives him a pass-out order carry
ing reference to the permitted quitting 
hour, which order is delivered up to the

[EXHIBIT B.j
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
Certificate of Unrecorded Shop Time. 

To
MASTER MECHANIC.
SUPT. LOCOMOTIVE SHOPS. STATION...............................
SUPT. CAR SHOPS.
ASST. MASTER CAR BUILDER. DATE..............190
DIVISIONAL CAR FOREMAN.

I hereby certify that......................... clock no..........
check no........... reported to have omitted to register
himself at... .............. was to my own personal knowl
edge on duty from.....................to

To
Foreman.....................Shop

Dept, of the And. of Stores and Mech’l Acct’s.

I recommend that time be allowed to the above
employe from....................... to................on..................190. .
in compliance with the Dey Register Regulations 
now effective.

........................................190

Head of Department.
Note.—This Certificate must in all cases be signed

personally by Head of Department and Foreman,
otherwise time will not he allowed

gate watchman, who again records the 
time of delivery, and turns the order into 
the time office. By these methods the 
possibilities of an employe omitting to 
register himself on or off duty, at the regular 
shop hours or at an irregular hour, are 
practically eliminated. Should an omission 
occur, however, it is promptly detected in 
the time office, where the clock slips and 
the time-cards are compared, and any in
consistencies are immediately reported to 
the shop superintendent on a form specially 

„ provided for the purpose. The matter of 
the omission is then taken up by the shop 
superintendent with the foreman, and he 
in turn with the employe, for an explanation 
as to his violation of the regulations. If 
satisfactory, the foreman is then required 
to make a declaration (see exhibit B) that, 
to his personal knowledge, the said employe 
was on duty between stated hours; the 
allowance of the unrecorded time is recom
mended or disallowed at the discretion of 
the shop superintendent, based upon the 
facts and conditions of the case. Each 
omission, however, if allowed, calls for 
the N application of shop discipline, and 
should an employe become a frequent offen
der, he is dismissed.

In the event of it being necessary to work 
any portion of the staff overtime, the re
spective foremen make requisition upon 
the shop superintendent for the required 
number of overtime cards, which, on re
ceipt, are distributed to the men. The 
overtime card is printed in red ink in order 
that it can be readily distinguished from 
the day time-card, which is printed in black 
ink. The register is punched upon starting 
to work overtime and upon quitting, in the 
regular manner. The overtime card, upon 
which is recorded the distribution of the 
time to the work performed, instead of 
being deposited in the metal boxes, is handed 
in to the gate watchman, thereby serving 
the purpose of a pass-out order. The gate 
watchman records upon the card the time 
at which the man passes out and turns the 
cards over to the time office.

The clock slips upon which the time is 
recorded are changed at a specified hour 
each day by the timekeepers, who at the 
same time collect the time-cards deposited 
in the boxes. The hours recorded opposite 
each number on the clock slip are then ex

tended into the right hand margin off the 
slip, and the hours on the day and overtime 
cards compared with the slip to see that a 
full distribution has been given, the time
keepers at the same time checking the wage 
rate as entered on the cards by the em
ployes with the official list. Should there 
be any discrepancies in the distribution, 
the card is immediately returned to the 
foreman for an explanation and full report 
as to what correction is necessary. All the 
cards that check out correctly are then 
returned to the respective foremen for their 
signature as a verification of the accuracy 
of the time distribution as given. The 
overtime cards have to be further approved 
by the general foreman or shop superin
tendent. Should the foreman detect any 
disparity in the distribution, he must make 
a notation across the card, “Distribution 
Incorrect,” and return the card unsigned 
to the time office. The matter is then 
taken up with the shop superintendent, and 
each case thoroughly investigated. Under 
no circumstances is a foreman allowed to 
change the distribution on a time card.

The clock slips are then turned over to 
the time checkers who, after checking the 
extensions, cut the slips into 50 number 
sections, each section dated, and paste 
them into the time-book, overlapping each 
other in such a manner as to leave the out
side edge on which the total number of 
hours worked is shown, exposed, under the 
day of the month represented by the clock 
slip, so that at the close of the month the 
timebooks themselves show the complete 
record of each man’s time as well as the 
total hours’ labor performed. The old 
method of taking the clock slips and enter
ing from these into the time book gave 
opportunity for errors in posting time to 
the wrong man, and when it came to the 
settling of any dispute with an employe, 
the clock slips had to be located and com
parison made with the entries in the time 
book. Much loss of time is obviated by 
the method now adopted, and it is absolutely 
impossible for any time to be credited to 
the wrong employe or to those not properly 
entitled thereto as shown by the clock 
records.

The time of men working away from 
their home station or temporarily trans
ferred to another station is taken care of 
on a specially prepared form, the handling 
of which is as follows; The foreman, on 
issuing this form, enters the time thereon 
and instructs the man to punch the clock, 
and to report at the time office of his home 
station in order to obtain the signature of 
the timekeeper. The timekeeper, after check
ing the time, signing the form, makes entry 
in the time book opposite the man’s number 
of his transfer to the point stated on the 
form. This with the object of putting the 
timekeeper on the lookout for the man’s 
time before closing the check book at the 
month end. Upon the man’s arrival at 
the point to which he is temporarily trans
ferred, he must immediately report himself 
to the timekeeper, but in the event of ar
riving after the timekeeper is off duty, he 
must report himself to the foreman in charge, 
who will take up the form, recording upon 
the same the hour of arrival, and turning 
the form over to the timekeeper at the first 
opportunity. On receipt of the form by 
the timekeeper, the hours of departure and 
arrival are checked up to see that no un
necessary time has been occupied on the 
journey, and after entering the travelling 
time on the form, the man is given a num
ber on the local register and must record 
himself on and off duty and deposit time
cards, the same as the regular shop em
ployes. Upon the completion of the work, 
and his return to his home station, the time
keeper will transfer from the time book to 
the form a daily record of the hours worked,


